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Introduction

Kudumbashree is a one of the most important factor for changing the society. From the beginning
itself it created an excellent movement or mobilization on people. It is not only focusing on the
issues of women but also it purely looking in to the happiness of the entire society. More often says
that women are the light of family. We could clearly say that Kudukbashree is a vital partner of the
lightening of family. It taking every corner of the society and working for them it as their
responsibility. This report shows the some events and structure of Kudumbashree only.It describes
the informations related to ayalkkottam, CDS, JLG, Ashraya and ME.

Ayalkkottam
I have visited Ponnanni ayalkkottam on 05/08/17. It is a ST ayalkkottam in Wayanad, located in
padapuram colony. This ayalkkottam consisting 16 members.One president and sec and 3 volunteer
members will be there in every ayalkkottam.
It was established in June 2016, they are poor people even though now their total saving is
5000.They says that after participating in kudumbashree they are getting chance to speak with more
people and it improved their communucation problem with the society. They members are very poor
even though they are conducting meeting on regular basis. They are also participated in the onam
market in previous year. JLG or other linkage loans are not connected with this ayalkkottam yet.
Problem: They are not at all well aware about the programmes and also they are not ready to act for
gaining their rights.

CDS ( Community Development Society)
I have visited Jishi Satheesh, CDS member of Muttil panchayath on 02/08/17.Every panchayath or
Municipality will have one CDS chairperson and they are selected through elections with the vote of
kudumbashree members of thet panchayath. There will be an ADS Member for every ward level. In
Muttil panchayath there are:
ADS members : 19
Ayalkkottam : 405( now 390 affiliated )
ST ayalkkottam : 40
SC ayalkkottam : 1
Minority ayalkkottam : 326
Vayojana ayalkkottam : 1 ( kolavayal )

JLG : 1
Linkage :296
Vayansree started in 4 th ward in 2016.
Balasabha:54
ME: 61
Aadu gramam: 29
Ashraya : 100
Muttil panchayath is an excellent panchayath there they are actively participating in every
activities. CDS member says that jilla mission is more supportive towards them. JLG is mainly
focused on farming. Vayanasree is now a district level programme of jilla mission actually it is
started by Muttil panchayath in Wayanad district.CDS is more supportive to the members and she is
giving more guidelines to the members very properly.
M E ( micro entrepreneurship)

1. SUPREME INNOVATIONS
I have visited Supreme innovations on 02/08/17 situated in Kalpetta Municipality.It is established in
2000 with 11 members of the same municipality. After dividing Municipality in to different
panchayaths and when some women getting married the number of members shrunk in to 5. It is an
entrepreneurship started with the project of DWCUA. They got 2,15000 from the project and they
repaid 1,07500 and balance amount they got subsidy. They have 8 computers and 2 men are helping
them for their work. At present they got a fund of 1,28000 as a technology fund given by the mission.
They are one of the leading computer centers in municipality and some times they choosing an extra
employee for completing their work.

2. THANIMA STORES
I have visited Thanima stores on 03/08/17 it situated in Kaniyampatta panchayath. It established in
march 2017 with 5 members.They are all members of Deepam kudumbasree in chithramoola. It is a
small stationary shop and it got 2,00000 for their establishment.50000 will get as subsidy for them.
They participated in GOT training conducted by the panchayath. Now they are not at all getting
anything as their savings. But they says that it will be very successfull and people are more
cooperative them.

JLG
I have visited Kaithiri JLG on 05/08/17 in maniyangod, Vengappalli panchayath. It has 4 years
experience and they are working with Surya JLG on farming. It is a 4 member JLG and each JLG
will have a president and secretary. They are cultivating rice on 5 acre of land at the beginning they
also cultivated vegetables. They collected old seeds for their cultivation and the seed they are now
using in there is thomala and vychuri. They got 4500 per year from kudumbashree and in this year
they got 5000 rupees for their aid. The only issue facing by them are changes happens in the
climate.works are done by the 8 members only. In 2015 they used machine for reeping but then they
avoid it because of the loss happens in grass.

Ashraya
I have visited an ashraya member on 05/08/17 in kunamal ST colony of kalpetta municipality. An
elderly women named as ' Njerukka' she was suffering from lot diseases. She is now living with her
brother who was also a patient. She says that she got ashraya kit in regular basis but now in 3 months
onwards she doesn't get any kit or aid from the ashraya.
She and one of the exicutive member of CDS says that a lot of money are now pending in
kudumbashree for their treatment. It is because of the Government Doctors are says that the
medicines which are wanted to them are freely available in the hospitals so no money want to use for
other treatment or disease.

Conclusion
It is an experience which denoted me to the present status of kudumbashree mission in
Wayanad. Some of the areas are more perfect and the most wanted areas are must to be change.
Kudumbashree is an area which focused on the entire development of the society. When with a part
of the mission it will be more responsible towards the newly coming people and it will be more
pleasure when we sincerely contributing to them. Here, I felt that Ashraya is one of the major area of
Kudumbashree must focus very seriously and should get equal follow up with all projects done by the
mission.

